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GUN BILLS START TO ROLL IN
Anti-Gun Legislative
Forces on the Move
As expected, a number of dangerous anti-gun bills are now beginning their journey through the
legislative process. Now that the
language of these bills is available,
we have summarized each bill
below.
None of these bills have yet been
scheduled for a public hearing, but
we expect that hearings are likely to
occur in mid-April. Stay tuned to
the Facebook group, or use the Bill
Tracker on our the web site to keep
up-to-date on these bills:
gunownersofmaine.org/billtracking

LD 516, An Act To Establish a
Statewide Voluntary Firearm Collection Day and Ongoing Program,
(Rep. Heidi Brooks), would direct
the Commmissioner of Public
Safety to expend taxpayer resources
to establish a needless annual statewide gun-turn-in day as well as a
year-round gun turn-in program.
LD 747, An Act To Promote the
Safe Use and Sale of Firearms,
(Rep. Barbara Cardone), is a bill to
implement Universal Background
Checks via the backdoor by making it a crime to innocently and
unknowingly transfer any firearm
to a prohibited person, unless you
“voluntarily” have the transfer
processed through a licensed dealer
and complete Federal paperwork.

The Time to Support Gun Rights Is Right Now

Mainers are fortunate to live in a place where they enjoy some of the
best firearms laws in the country. Gun Owners of Maine has helped
make it that way, and helps keep it that way. But the reality is that,
even for a grassroots organization like us, it takes resources to carry out
our mission to defend and extend gun rights. Today, our gun rights
are under open and vicious attack from many directions at once, We
survive on the support of gun owners like yourself, for whom your
gun rights are too valuable to leave to someone else’s generosity. Paid
memberships, donations and raffle ticket sales are all important forms
of support for our work. Please consider supporting us, so we can continue to defend and extend our gun rights, and pass them along to the
next generation.

gunownersofmaine.org

LD 810, An Act To Require Background Checks for All Private
Firearm Sales or Transfers Except
between Family Members, (Sen.
David Miramant) is a rehash of the
Universal Background Check bill
so recently voted down by Mainers
as Question 3, outlawing most private transfers of firearms between
individuals.
LD 1033, An Act To Protect Children from Accidental Injury Due to
Unsafe Storage of Firearms, (Rep.
Anne Perry) is a bill which would
prescribe that in any place where
anyone under the age of 18 resides,
all modern firearms must be either
carried on your person or secured
in a locked container at all times,
including unloaded and inoperable
firearms.
LD 1071, An Act To Prohibit the
Sale of High-capacity Magazines,
(Rep. Barbara Cardone) would
criminalize the sale of any firearm
magazine with a capacity greater

than 10 rounds.
LD 1099, An Act To Reduce Suicides
and Violent Crimes by Requiring
a 72-hour Waiting Period after the
Sale of a Firearm, (Sen. Everett
Carson) would impose a mandatory 72-hour waiting period before
a firearm may be delivered to a
purchaser, regardless of whether the
purchaser owns other firearms or
holds a concealed handgun permit.
LD 1312, An Act Regarding Access
to Firearms by Extremely Dangerous
and Suicidal Individuals, (Sen. Rebecca Millet) is itself an extremely
dangerous bill, granting police the
power to confiscate an individual’s
firearms based on unsubstantiated
allegations, and without affording the person any prior notice or
opportunity to face their accuser or
defend themselves. This bill would
strip all meaningful due process
away from gun owners, and leave
the door wide open to abuse.

Pro-Gun Bills Advance
Rep. Patrick Corey’s LD 79, An Act
To Protect Shooting Ranges, advanced
with a unanimous Ought to Pass
report out of committee, and has
passed initial votes in both the
House and Senate.
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